NOTICE

TYBSC & TY BIOTECH (SEM VI) REVALUATION & PHOTOCOPY

(Winter Session 2023)

The students of TYBSC & TY BIOTECH SEM VI (Choice Based) who appeared for Winter Session 2023 (October 2023) Applied Components subjects are informed to fill their Revaluation & Photocopy Form offline on or before 7th March 2024 Examination Section Room No. 218, Viva College (New Campus) Between 10.30 am to 12.30 pm.

Details of rules for Revaluation & Photocopy:

1. Fees for the Revaluation is Rs.250/- per subject for Open Category students and Rs.125/- per subject for Reserved Category students. (Rs.10/- per form).
2. Fees for the Photocopy is Rs.50/- per subject for Open Category students and Rs.25/- per subject for Reserved Category students. (Rs.10/- per form)

(Note: For Reserved Category Students (SC, ST and NT only) Caste Certificate is compulsory.)

3. Kindly attach the question paper & result online PDF copy.

Path for Online Application:

- TYBSC (Sem VI) (1S00146) & TY BIOTECH SEM VI (1S00166)

vivacollege.org → Examination → Revaluation & Photocopy → University Revaluation & Photocopy Online Form Link

OR

www.miu.ac.in → Examination → Application for Revaluation / Photocopy

Read the instruction carefully and proceed for filling the form in stipulated time, otherwise your forms will not be accepted by the University.
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